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â˜…â˜…â˜…Capture Your Best Memories To Last A Life Timeâ˜…â˜…â˜…A girlâ€™s wedding day

is one of, if not the biggest day of her life. The months and weeks of planning and preparation are

the focal point of her life. When the big day finally arrives, however, most brides admit they donâ€™t

even notice several of the things they thought would be so detrimental to making their wedding

perfect. Yes, the flowers you took such care to pick out were wilted before you returned from your

honeymoon and the tables that were set with such care and attention to making a statement of

festive elegance were mussed before you threw the bouquet. Even the dress you took such care to

select so that you look and feel like a princess will be worn less time than the clothes you wear to

work every day. But there is one thing about your wedding (besides being married to your true love,

that is) that will last long after everything else about your wedding is gone. That something is your

wedding pictures. Readers will be introduced to the howâ€™s and whyâ€™s of choosing the best

wedding photographer for their special day and will be given a checklist of photographs to have

taken in order to tell their wedding story for years to come. Your wedding photographs are the only

thing other than your love for your spouse that last past the wedding day. Because this is true

readers need to know how to make sure they get the best wedding pictures possible. After reading

this book, they will:âœ”Know what constitutes a good photographer.âœ”How to interview potential

wedding photographers.âœ”Know what pictures they should have taken at their wedding.âœ”Feel

confident in knowing what to expect of a wedding photographer.âœ”Much, much more!When the

â€œI doâ€™sâ€• have been said and you are on your way to happily ever after, you will know the ring

or rings on your finger will increase in value just like your love for each other grows deeper and

stronger with each passing day.Download your copy today!Tags: wedding photography, wedding

photography for beginners, wedding photography books, wedding photography photos, wedding

photography lighting, weddings, the wedding
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I'm a new photographer who wants to learn how to get involved with wedding photography. This

was a great guide for a new or seasoned photographer though. There were some conceptual ideas

listed and then what I really liked were the checklists of key photos to get. These lists were present

in each section, from engagement, early wedding day preparations, the ceremony, and finally for the

reception. I liked that if you followed the checklist that you weren't likely to leave anyone out and you

would have caught all those special occasions.

Good list of other sources (upscale - way to go go Shark Tank). I think this resource has what

seemed like 20 or 30 digital pages of text and image. This type of resource could easily be far more

robust. I think I could have collected and collated these vignettes in a day or so. I need to find an

editor and publisher.

Lots of good tips here. I never realized what a special art form wedding photography is. Even my

buddy (who has been taking pictures at ceremonies for years) was impressed.

Reasons why this book is terrible:1. There are roughly 50 ish pages in all, and about 30 of them is

related to the book.2. You get another 10ish pages or so of nothing but terrible looking pictures.

Some of them even look like it is just a family at the park with a woman in a wedding dress and

labeling it as "wedding day". Speaking of labels, these photos are captioned with ridiculous lines like

"girl waiting for dinner" and "picture of newlyweds amid a barrage of balloons". Uhh.. ok.3. They also

burn more pages telling you stories from other brides in his words which quite frankly, after going



through this book and all it has to offer, carries zero credibility and doesn't add to the book.Sample

tips from this book.a. "If, however, you decide to use either an amateur or professional

photographer for your engagement photos, be sure you like their work"b. "see the style of their

(photographer's) work" by "going to their website."If you couldn't figure this out already on your own,

I'm afraid there isn't a book in the world that can help you.4. The shot list offered here is so basic

that any google search would provide far more details and in greater depth.I wouldn't recommend

this even if it was free, which in my case, it was.

A nice guide to wedding photos. A great resource for newly engaged couples.
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